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The Disatisf'firtion in Hit- - orflicrii
We had intemled to write a sotnewliitJengthy

article tliis week, upoa.the subject of Unfeii
DavH and his fiien.l's 'fourse in regard to the

action of the State Convention; but the Vi ks- -

inst.. tba

burg Sentinel comes to us containing 9ffmfM
and full treatment of the subject, ami corres-

ponding so well with our own vieyysof he mat-

ter, tiiat we have Concluded to ajihetitutc it in

place of one of our own writing feeling, also,

quite certain that it will be read with as much
interest as though it were original :

We have been disposed to treat the move made
in the Northern counties in opposition to the ac- -

U()t for particular good ol any. It is impos-tio- n

of the State Convention, as a vetv trilling Aua tQ construct a State Ticket, so ihat each
affair ; but it is assuming a shape which requires
a more grave treatment. So long as it was con.
lined to a few disappointed oftjee-seeker- g, it
formed a just subject of ridieu'eand sport, but
from the manner in which tbe subject is treated
in the Pontotoc Sovereign, we are dis-os- ed

tojcasc tUat those who are disappointed this year
regard il in a somewhat different light . The peo- -

are SUC(;CSf5fui next) and if they never are so for- -

reader the head offThe Politi
the Country." wc find lengthy
swang ariiciefctn trie Wl lg- .-

The writer starts out with, as he states, the in-

tention of showing causes which so operate!
ID iieetiug ouatthe. whigs') tie. feat, oud also to
speculate a little upon what may he the possi-

bility of our (their) achic ving, a peunane.nl vic-

tory in the future.' In speaking of tlicir " de-teat- ,"

the writer has reference to the late Presi-

dential election. ,

The writer then states,. that in order to com-

prehend the nature of tlie causes which have op
era tod so effectually agaiust the whig party, it
will be necessary to begin the contemplation of
these great fundamental principles by which tlici

political movements of the whole human family
have ever been actuated, ami which have remain-
ed unaltered in tfteir nature, and identical in ef-

fect, from the commencement of government
down to the present time.

. Although all ihis argumaui was cut out by the
writer for his extensive "contemplation ' and ex- -

. , ,.Li c i VrhoG work rre- -

pareu ior iuwselt, arid, tSehia none of,'those
gnat fuudamentul principles," enters upon
thednvestigation of historical facts:, as w'e are
de;it-- l to believe, but which are mere assertions
w ithout a shadow of truth,, to show that ' De
mocraey" has ruined every country where it e er
K..1 . . - tuuu uie asceuueney.

The writer states that the cf nation- -

peffey vnt'eh constitute the articles of faith
S? the two prominent parties of our country,
bave but a partial effect in directing their cause
or action ' in a general action ; "for," says the

writer, "it is a melancholy fact that near four,
fifths of our free bom sovereigns who exercise the
glorious privilege of making their own govern
ment, ftm nbt tr'tr most remote Idea ofvhttt they
Vtfc about for xthal they are voting, or why they

other d the
not care." Will four-fifth- s of our readers take
notice of this whig opinion of their itinorarwi
What better argument could a Riii use in fa-

vor of a monarchical government? That the
the people are not capable of self governmeat, is
the argument lp favor of all monarchs. Would
to gracious that all the whig papers in the Un"
ion dared thus plainly to avow their sentiments.
The avowal has gone forth into our own neigh-
borhood, and there we expect to meet it. But
will the lea-ler- s of the whig party dare to ac-

knowledge these sentiments as belonging to their
party?

But let us follow this sagacious writer a little
further; " Ignorance, we may say is the chief
corner stone upon which the whole superstruc-
ture of democracy is built, in their ranks arre

arrayed the ignorant, the unreilecting, the preju- -

diced, the nee dj ind the vile. '

Oh whiggery what a celestial creature tbou
art ! as wise as kings and pure as angels !

"It is through ignorance they (the Bemocrats)
triumph." And cans' t thou not teach the poor
ignorant " four-fifth- something '

The two parties are distinguished by this wise
teacher, as the " Liberty and - Order" parties.
The former representing the democracy the lat-

ter the whig. We are satisfied to be called the

'Liberty'" party, Yes. the name of Liberty
should make every American heart beat, and ev-

ery lover of his country and his country's free-

dom, willing to lay down ids life in defence of
'' Liberty' the same that our ancestors pledged
their lives, their property, and their sac ted hon-

or, to achieve lor us.
While this Liberty party, says this far seeing

w hig, would either improve or ruin our condi-
tion and our institutions, dissatisfied with the

present condition of things the " Order" party-i-
s

composed of all those, who, satisfied with the
present, would risk nothing, would not endun-ge- r

what they have in struggling to get more.
Listen again : " Through all ages, in all coun-

tries, amoungall races it has held its stray ; and
from the time of Moses down to that of Ameri-
can Locofocoism, it has been productive of

pie always with to be j,,id do light, and are ever

ready to resent any wrong, real or imaginary,
wbjeh they think has been done them ; acting
upon this principle, if the voters of the North-

ern counties can be convinced that any disres-

pect has been shown to their rights or wishes,

they will certainly and justly assail and defeat
the ticket. We apprehend from the course now

being pursued, that a few designing, unscrupu-
lous and selfish neighborhood politicians may
succeed so far in misleading the honest and un-

suspecting voters of the Northern district as to
cause a combination which cannot possibly re-

sult in good to any one, and may give much use-

less trouble to the party.
The Sovereign in its issue of the 14th, pre-

sents the point and cov ers the w hole ground
thus :

" Where, then, reside the population, which,
by the last federal apportionment, gave to the
State an additional metnber of Congress? An-
swer, in Cmckasaw counties. Will any just
thinking mind then question the right of those
counties to select from among themselves the in-

dividual whom they shaH prefer to represent
them in Congress? "So one will answer affirm-
ative. Acting then upon this unquestioned
right, they proclaimed through their presses and
in their primary assemblies constantly lor months
previous to the meeting of the Convention their
preference for Geo. Reuben Davis. Yet when
tbe delegates lrom the various counties in the
State met in Convention, what do lliey dot A
majority of them representing the southern, eas-

tern and central portion of the State, nominate
for Congress a gentleman living without the lim-

its of the Chickasaw counties, who, if elected,
is to represent a population Hv ing witht7t those
counties, is not such a procedure a broad bur-

lesque ot the honored principle of representa-
tive democracy ? What becomes of the boasted
principle of "no taxation without represenia-- t

ion, as proclaimed and established by the sages
ami patriots of our country T'

The high tenpect we have for the Sovereign,
and the people among whom it circulates, indu
ces us to bestow some pains in correcting w hat

we regard as a fatal error in the argument, and
in the action proposed to be had, based upon it.
The question put by tlie Sovereign " Where re-

side the population which gave to the State an
additional member of Congress?" is out of place
here. That question is proper to be addressed
to the legislature when districting the State, the
fifth member is to be chosen from the State at
large, and hence, one portion of the State has no
more right to claim him than another ; the ex-

treme northern counties have no more interest
in his election than the extreme southern, and

therefore, no more right to choose him. He is

the candidate of all, is to be elected by the votes
of all. and when elected, is to represent the in-

terests of all.

If the State had been districted, it is possible
the fifth district might have been a whig dis-

trict. Can those who thus set up such a loud
claim to the member on account of the increase
of population, tell us wdiether this increase is

more democratic than whig? Mississippi was

largely democratic before the increase, was large-

ly democratic before there were any Chickasaw
counties, and if the new comers must have the

democracv hom tlje iut;mcv of our State, and
who have never been defeated except when the
northern counties forsook them, why not count
noses and see if tha whigs have not an equal
chance ? No, as the mtitter stands, h is the gen- -

eral property of all the State, and the exclusive

propeity oi no particular portion ot it. Tlie
members of the Convention representing the

;OLllrjeTn, eastern, and central portion of the
Siafe were as anxious to promote the general
good of the party as were those from the Chicka"

saw counties, they had to help elect the candi-

date, thev had to help elect all the State candi-

dates, and they were anxious to do justice, to all

sec tions of the StauJ and to all factions of the

party. This the Sovereign will readily admit
was no easy matter, far from it ; end the present
movements in the north tend to show that it

whs a miii h m r tiiffllftask than was even
nehended. Th eahdida test had to lie so (Bs
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I am included especially and by nanu
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I make no special exception, though I hav
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Ruode Island Si:x.Tou. Tlie L ; re of
Rhode Isbnl have elected Philip Alm.n, tha
present Governor of tlie S'afe, (' . I tatr
Senator f )r six yeais from the fourth of March
last- - Mr. Allen is a Democrat, an! succeeds

Clark, W'hig. Rhode Island w ill be repi
iu the next Congress by two Dem icratic U
States Senators and two Democratic Iv
tatives in the r House, a unanimous D
cratic delegation from what was consi lered, a

short lime since, the most reliable Whig S t a ' c

in the Union. When such an event occurs, the

question may be well put, "Have we a V

party amongst us?' We had hoped Mr. Doeb
would be elec ted Senator on account of his no-

ble advocacy of Democratic principles, during
those dark days w hen Algerine Whiggery, u

the royal charter of King CliABt.Es the Set
ruled the State, and when to contend for a pop
ular Constitution was punished by incarcera-
tion in the penitentiary. But we aie very well
satisfied with Mr. Allen, to whose exertions
we owe the redemption of Rhode Island
Whiggery, in a great measure, and doubt not he

will m'ike a good representative of our princi-
ples in the United States Senate. --Pennsyh:nian.

Gbeat Steed. The fine steamer A. L. Shut
well, passed up yesterday on a trial trip. We
have been furnished with the following tele-

graphic memoraindum of her time to tips point
Left New Orleans 10 o'clock Tuesday p;i

Natchez 27 minutes after 5 o'clock a. m

Wednesday; passed Grand Gulf 5 minutes b-
efore 10 o'clock a M. on Wednesday, and fired
her gun opposite this city at 11 minutes before 2.
p. m. We learn that ehe did not make a lard-
ing or stop a wheel on her whole trip. She
ed here on the opposite side of the river without
!!:!'!; anu uuuer ful! hccdvvay.

The Eclipse landed hereon Sunday, 28 hours
II minutes out from New Orleans; landing at
Natchez and Vicksburg, and putting off an
ceiving passengers at each place, and detai;:"' 15

minuets below Natchez by blow ing tbe packingout of a cylinder head. After the Eclipse left
here. 6he is reported by telegraph to bare reach-
ed Memphis a 6 minutes before 8 o'clock on
Monday evening ; reached Caro from New Or-
leans in 3 days 4 hours and 4 minutes, (beatingJ. M. White's best time 2 hours 40 miouets ;)
to Paducah 3 days 7 hours 20 minutes. Ftete-bur- g

Whig.
Ma. Socle's flight frost Fkance. We met

the other day in reading the memories of the

great French author, Alexandria Dumas, a men-

tion ot the circumstances to which we are in
debted for Mr. Sostles immigration to and set-

tlement in the United States. As it may be in
teres ting to our readers, at this time, we copy
the translatirbr the benefit of those who do
not read the French : Ex.

"ThanswISOP. In the intimacy of Men
asA Btrthelemy lived at this time one of the
principal editors of a journal called tho Yellow
Dwarf. This editor was named Soule. He had
been two months in prison for an article on San
Domingo. He did uot relish his experience of
prison ti(e. Hit happened to beer a strong re-

semblance to Barthelemy, which permittee 01.
his using his passpor: Barthelemy lent it to
him. Soule fled to Loudon, aud thence to the
United States, where be is now th first lawyer
of New Orleans, and makes by his pract: one
hundred thousand fanes a year. '
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Democratic State Ticket.
FOR OOVEHNOR,

JOHN J. McllAE, of Clark.
Secretary of state,

WM. H. MrSL', of Tisliemin-o- .'
AUWTOR TT PUBLIC" 'ACCWSTS,

MADISON McAFEE, of Holmes.
. & STATE TREASURER,'

(1 m HEMINGWAY, of Carroll.
ATTORNFY OKSETJ A L,

I). O. GLENN, of IlimR
PRESENT STIVE IN CONGRESS STATE AT LAROE

WM. HARKSDALE, of Lowhtle.
co: RESJJ-- THIRD DISTRICT,

Q. II. SINGLE TON, of Madison, j

lit' mu'lf Klruv'rwuvvajmaiv ia mil i

Of azoo County for (he Lt'trislatureA
CLAlliOitNE BOWMAN,
HARRISON BARKSDA LE.

Wo hear of no chtiiisre in the ccrtli or

oihep markets.
i

v i"t-aT- Aiettua a last enigma being unaccompa-
nied by the answer, wc must decline publishing
it until the same is received.

NS B. All persons sending us ,; enigmas" will
please send tfie jnswer with them, that wa may
have an opportunity of correcting any mistakes
that may occur.

f'-rr- The Commercial Convention that me-.-- ;

ya I Memphis on the 6th ot June, is expected to be

very large. Are any of the Yazoo delegates go-

ing to attend it ? We hope our rich nml pros-

perous county Wilt not be without its quota of
representation at that important meeting.

Eddy Family.- - --This excellent truup of vocat- -

.j,.:?5 gave concert-- , in this pit ;e last week. Their
selections were very good; and the natural tone
.of their sweet voices, contrasted favorably with
the harshness usually witnessed in vocalists.

Plunkroad Subscription.
As a matter of principle, we are opposed to all

corporations taking stock of this kind, or invest-
ing money in any speculation outside of the cor
porate iimits. Even further we believe it con-

trary to the spirit of republicanism, for corpora-
tions to engage in any speculative business not
connected with the object of their creation.
That the investment would prove a source of rev-

enue to a corporation, we consider a sufficient
Teason tp debar it from engaging in it and thus
..cosning in competition with individual enter-
prise. We might say much more in favor of this
general principle, but time and space does not
permit. ,

In the case of thisPiankroad. there seems to be
an excuse for violating this rule. We will biiet--J- y

present the circumstances. A railroad will
Mon bein operation through the interior of this

" Stale, which will, it something is not done to
prevent it, cut offa very large share of the pres-

ent fructe to this place, and every person knows
J&!t jLlic prosperity of a town depends upon
the amount of its trade. It is believed that the

"construction of the Plankroad to the high-land- s

beyond Big Black, vill in a great measure pre-tre- nt

the disastrous ejects that tbe railroad would
. otherwise have. It is f:uther believed tint the

road cannot be built unlees the town of Yazoo

City will take a share of the CXrk. ' This being
the case, would it uot be better to take a small
amountof stock one that would not be burthen- -

-- ome to the people than to suffer the ruinous
'effects of the Railroad? We believe, horvever.
that gyery effort should be made to secure stock
from private individuals, sufficient to build the

--road, before he corporation should engage in it.
This, it is said, h3S Been done.

m The City, of Louis'ville, acting upon the prin-
ciple of n, took stock in the Lex-

ington Railroad. Nashvilfe did the same, where
it wasv .necessary to counteract the injurious et-fec-

of some' other enterprise. It is estimated
that S70;000 will be required to finish the road,
and that the amount can be secured if Yazoo

City will take $15,000. It is left to the vote.
of the place to say, next Saturday, whether they
wiil take that amount of stock. The stock of
tlie road, will in all probability pay a handsome
dividend, but this do-- s not alter the case in the
least, in oar estimation. It is only fortunate
that such isthe fact, and not an argument in its
fapr. - It

TOotatlilies.
Ghaham. The June number of this old and

justly popular monthly, has been received. Be

skp the' great amount of interesting and
reading matter, and numerous fine "wood

cuts," it contains a steel plate engraving, enti-
tled reparation of. the Apostles," which, for
beauiy and design, surpasses anything that we in
have lately seen.

Godey. Still increasing in fashion plates,
patterns of needle-work- , &c., ibis oldest of mag- -
aziuelus again fiaund its way to our desk.
We teldomgetan opportunity to read Got ley,

"bUt "what every body says must be true." We
cjn't begin to tell a hundredth part of what is
sui.l in its favor, so we will only mention the
fact that in the June number will be found

I the Woman of Samaria," represent- -'

e ct i n plate engraving.
- w a ReviEw.--T- he May number of th, t

ie lias been received, and the io!;..- (

the interesting articles found ii It.
nee of Cuba;" "Inland-- ' comm tee
dppi valley and the Si. ,Xa rft e

' ireot tyM0 tUr$WNt'. :'' "Vatlt
itoft ''Progress, the pi;s; ard he i -

lepuhircof Veuezeef : "A. ricutfnru
aiatistics; &c. Price ,,f this wor.,--

Li This valua
end instructor, has again oeen r.

me dollar a yeajr in adyance.

fn by telegraph, th
tbe trip from ISevy tarleans to Louisville so

day 9 hours and 31 minutesthe Shot- -

well, io 4 davs, 9 hours my! 5 niiuutes.

Iti2UBEN DAVIS.
This gentleman and his Chicks oftw iripiiuH...ate

making war against the DemoCra tic S ate ticket

or rather iipinst Mr. Barksdale 'a nomination,
few days ago Davis and his friends gathered

together at Houston, passed resolutions con-

demning the action of the State Convention,
declaring that the "Southern Democrats" had

disregarded their wishes and disgraced Mr. Da
vis ; and sen! forln a flaming circular calling up-

on the friends of Davis to meet at Pontotoc on
the lib of July next, then and there to soft them
selves in framing a State Ticket. Men who min-

gled in tlie Jackson Convention are found there

stirring up discord. The Monroe Demmrat, the
Pontotoc Mbtcreiijit, Coffeeville Appeal and the
Houston paper have we are sorry to say taken
tlie side of opposition, and espouse the cause ot

Mr. Dnvis. How much further this storm may
reach into the ranks of democracy, wc are riot
able fo gay, but of one tiling we fee! quite cer-

tain that the' whirlwind that they have thus
raised, will return upon its creators with an in-

creased velocity that will hurl Davis and all his

disorganizing friends into utter 'disgrace." We
har no allusion to any democrats who may be

deceived in the matter of Gen. Davis' treatment
the State Convention ; but to those designing

and disgraceful leader?, who know that they are

charging a falsehood upon their Southern breth-

ren, when they say that tludr wishes were disre-

garded, and that thev were ill treated hv them.
VVe Iih demoeracy of the Chicka- - :

he design in time to defeat '

ue-;v- l ft, dtfrf ,f til.!in ins V. l

i'.cket.
o Gen. Rue ben Dav i is ami has been, we

will inform our readers as things develops tliem- -
j

selves in reference to bis design.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT ! !

At Norwalk, Conn., on the Gth iust., lhe draw-

bridge over the river had been left open by acci
dent 01 carelessness, when the morning train of
cars on tlie New Haven Kail road came up and
ran off into the river. The locomotive, baggage
cr, and three passenger cars were throw n con-

futed and broken, into water fifteen feet deep.
Over one hundred men, women and children
were instantly precipitated beneath the water,
among broken cars au 1 floating baggage. Tbj
scene is described as awfully distressing and
heart-rendin- Every peison iu the two first
cars was either killed or seriously wounded
the first one having sunk entirely lieneath the

water, it is supposed that all in it were lost.
By next day, upwards of sixty dead bodies hail
been recovered. The most of the persons lot
belonged to the Eastern States.

The Whig State Convention has been
ned until Monday, the 1 1 lb of July.

" ." ( 1 1! Ti Till T? 111- - rt,r 1 if 1 1 1.1 ilckmn.

cratic candidates for the Legislature, from Midi -

son, was in our city auenuing court cast weea
at 1 we hutl an opportunity of extending our ac- -

quaintance with him. It lhe democracy of Mad-- j
u do not exert themselves to secure his elec-

tion, they will fail to do their duty. Mr. George- - j

the other candidate, is not less worthy of their j

united support and active efforts.

CCF The article relered to iu 1I13 following
communication, is the one in another part of the
paper, which " A Delegate"' seeds us with his
communication, but had boen already set

when the follow ing was received :

For the Dcmoc rat.
M&.srts. Editors : The above article from the

Vicksburg Seittinsl" expresses my opinions s
much better than I could myself, that I must ask

you its insertion in your next paper. There
two other points to which I wish 10 call the

attention of the Democratic party. 1st. The
very men who are now making the most noise

favor of Col. Davis, (or a portion of them)
were the very men w ho were loudest in their de-

nunciation of him, when he was an independent
candidate agaiust that noble, true-heart- ed ami
patriotic democrat, Col. W. S. Featherston. 1

ask these gentlemen, how can it be right to op-

poses Capt. Barksdale, aud wrong to oppose Col.
Featherston? I should like to hear from them

this subject. 2nd. The " Monroe Democrat,'"
the organ of Col. Davis, says:

" Had we been apprised of the base plots and
intiigues. concocted by certainaspirjuts to cheat
North Mississippi out of the nomination of hpr
ch?lce ,or C )ii-r- t3 one on whom she hrd uni- -

ted with uupe railed unanimity our delegates
would never have none into the ConventionC,
triev would at 1least have eaved themselves flrom
disgrace. '

This statement does not correspond with the
statement made by Col. Davis himself to the
Convention, that he had told his friends at
home before he left there, that he could not get
the nomination at Jackson, and " that he was a
lamb going down to be slaughtered." Then w hat
becomes of the declaration of the "Democrat,"
that "our delegates would never have gone into
the Convention they would at least have saved
themselves lrom disgrace." If there has been

disgrace" about it, it is in the action of the
Davis delegates, who went into the convention
and tried to get him the nomination, and then
turned right round and denounced the action of

convention, and that too, after they had vo-
ted for a motion to nominate Capt. Barksdale
unanimously. The delegates are playing the
game of "Heads, I win Tails, you loose."
This, 1 suppose, they considers fair game but
whether the people will agree with them is the
question. A DELEGATE.

fJ3 Mrs. Partington says she don't see what
business people have talking so much about!
Mrs. Harriet Beecher s toe!

OCT" vs Fany Fern," whose literary productionsme present time are very popular among the
newspaper and magazine readers, is (says the
Newport news,; tne daughter of Nathaniel Wil-
lis, for many years the publisher of the Boston
Recorder, aud now publisher oi a child's SundaySchool paper. She is sister to N. P. Willis, and

R. S. Willis of the " Musical World aud
Times;"

Tlie rumor that the President "will, in the
course of a few days, pay a visit to New Hamp-
shire," lias no foundation in truth. We are au-
thorized to announce that be does not expect to
leave Washington during the approaching sum- -

Washington Union.

th are w Couhi they not and would they
not have arraigned a more powerful opposition
to the ticket than can possibly he done now7
It is not only a mistake but on msult to sup-

pose tfiat the Southern, Eastern, and Central A

portions of the State are disposed to combiner

agtmst the Northern. Nothing is more unjust
or false than such an assumption, all are breth- -

rcu route, hr common principle?, jnu
hflttce (fl'- - ii corivennou 10 coisult uion
and strirc mote the general good of all.

yvj,ere all are equally iuterested, it is idle to
tulk about one purtiou striving to thwart the

ollcr . HUd labor for the general good of nil, and

member of the parly will be pleated, but that is
one great end aimed at, ul ways, but then no
one expects it to be fully attained, but the dis-

appointed, like true democrats, are expected to
fete the will for the deed, and it is usually the

tttnate as to succeed it is the result of misfor-

tune and not' of sectional jeulousy or ill-wi- ll.

The northern counties are as well provided for,
in the construction of the State Ticket, as it
was possible in tlie nature of things to have at

expected, indeed more so. Tlie only possible
cause of complaint is, that Col. Reuben Davis

was not put on the ticket in place of his neigh-

bor Capt. Win. Barksdale. We think we have

assigned a good reason for this. If tlie Northern

portion ol the State had asked for the office ot

Governor, il would have been readily con- etled,

and then Col. Wm. H. Johnson would have
been nominated for Congress, as the Union can

didate. But there was no Slate Rights man
from tlie North, asking for the office of Gover-

nor, aul the Convention was forced to make
the distribution as il did.

There is another view of this case which we

present to the Sovereign and its readers.
The post history of Col. Reuben Davis has not

been such as to give satisfaction or to render
him at all popular in this portion of the State.
There are but three incidents in bis history which
make him known to the voters here. The first
is that he ran in 1839 for Congress on the w hig
ticket, was regularly nominated by a whig con-

vention, and canvassed the Slate as a whig, in

opposition to the nominees of the democratic

party ; the second is, his having acted as Colonel

of die Second Mississippi Regiment, where he
Won no laurels; the third is, his having run as

an independent democratic candidate in the sec-

ond district, an I used every effort to defeat
Feathers ton, the regularly nominated candidate.
These facts are hardly sufficient to render him
such a favorite here, as to entitle him to exclu-

sive privileges or cause the people here to jeop-
ard the success of the ticket to honor and pro-

mo. e him. Doubiless the Chickasaw counties
see greater virtues u him than we do, and we
submit te; i hem, w By it i he is not run in that
disuic ? it he ts so Op ilir there, if all those

to semi Imii to Cougre&s,
w

w hy u .it 0 instances were such that
is

lie did not
v ent ion, t ery un tftsnt to ha-- e

hint elect it is much easier to do
it in the he is so popular, than

is au independent float- -

er for Congress.
We present another point to die considera-

tion of the Sovereign. Col. Davis submitted his
claims to the Convention as did all tlie oilier

up
candidates; they were considered and decided

upon, as were those of all the other candidates.
What cause had he to complain more than other "
defeated candidates? What motive had he for

submitting his claim to the convention if he did of
uot intend to abide by its decision? If he in-

tended
are

to set at nought its decision, insult and
defy it, why implore its judgment in the first
instance? When a man seeks an arbitration it in
is presumed that he will submit to the award.
What would you and your readers have thought
and said of Gen. Davis if he. had proclaimed, be-

fore the meeting of the convention, that he con-

sidered the evidences of public opinion quite
sufficient to justify him in declaring himself a

candidate, and that be would not submit his

(daims to theState convention? He would have on
met with your unqualified condemnation.
Wherein is his present course better than that
would have been ? Establish the principle that
a man may go into a convention seeking a muni- -

nation. ml failing to t it t i..iit,(d......... ami n- -- -D 0 j
couraged in setting at nought its decision and

denouncing ine same, ami tne democratic party .

is no more. Will you, w ill your readers, encour-

age such a course ? Surely you will not, cannot.

A 71 on urncut.
The fraternity of Telegraph Operators on the

National Telegraph Line (numbering about
sixty) have undertaken to erect a marble monu-
ment over the grave of their late brother,
O. P. Luther, who was killed in a storm at Grand
Gulf, this spring. Mr. Luther had been the
agent of the company, for that station, for about
two years, w believe, and had endeared himself
as well to every operator on the line, as to the
citizens of Grand Gulf and all who knew him.

as a token of their friendship and great
respect for their late worthy brother, each opera the
tor on the National Line has subscribed five
dollars 10 the erection of a monument, upon
which the names of all the operators contribu-
ting to the same, besides other appropriate in-

scriptions, will be inscribed.
The great interest, and unusual lihpralitv

mHuifestcd by the "operators" in this underta-

king, .i-passe-
s

anything of the kind that we
haveeer witnessed- - From the first suggestion
of the plai.V shouts of joy that were sent
forth from "key

"' to "key and from "station" to
"station," fairly made? ie wiry tongue of light-

ning tremble in its 'insulators." ai

CO" WThat is tlie cause ot the postponement
of the Whig State Convention ? Is there any
mystery about it ? We think not although the
reason given by the Executive Committee is ev-

idently not correct they are waiting to see the to
result of this Davis' spree, hoping that they may
see some plan to make the defeat of our ticket
certain. Democrats of the north, consider what
you are doing! whiggery is ever ready to pile fu-

el upon our fires of discord..

03" C. F. Hemmingway, the democratic
nominee for State Treasurer, declines accepting. Lmer.

mm tQ t,e exf.lusion of lhe ok democratic set-T- he

jto who have f ht imd xvon lhe battles of

discov-JNo- w,

i--. I a i i ,
nugnt out-- misery, aim ueu.si.iuuu, ami rum.

writer in the Whig, then appeals to history
. .r T-- .11 ".. 1 l.to know ii democracy urn nut rum, uuu crusu

her Grep.re a no' R'Uie to the earth if Democracy
has uot leen the destroyer of every free and hap
py land since the fqunit:on of governments?...

- " p. . , ce
nappy tana to answer tins wi.me i.uie ot raibu

Where did there ever crist ?uch a Re--

pUvMic as the present American Republic ? We

answer, no where before. But one more question
and all this speculation 13 sent 10 atoms wnai

party hvis.nearl uninterrupted, had the ascenden-

cy
j

and con' trolled he affairs in this government ?

is unnecessary to sy that it is this same de-

stroyer of freedom. Bufc is this "Order" party
willing to let the present suffice? Who is it
that wants a United State Bant a high Pro-

tective Tariff the proceeds 01" the Pu blic Lmds
distributed among the States thv Sub-Treasu- ry

abolished, &c., &c;?
This Order party is anything to oppose tu0moc- -

racy. The peace party iu war and the war par.'
'

peace. Democracy has had to struggle against j

this king party ever since the foundation of our
government. I hey were tlie lories in the Rev-

olution and the tories slill who believe that
the people are incapable of nt.

As this sharp, though fearless expounder of whig
principles, promises to resume the subject at
some future time, we rest for tho present, by
again directing the attention of " four fifths" of
our re fers to this charge of iguoraace and kna-

very.

Xy We learn that the Small-po- x has bro-- i
out at Grenada. It was brought there by

I age passenger, ".

':'7' ' Democrats of New Orleans have
. .udidates for Judges. It will be

e. ha .h'v nvul" regular party nomiua-- u

. It may m.be considered as definitely
lien, that our sister State has adopted the
n mi:dng horfiiridltkfhs for Judges as well

F Shocks of earth-quake- s have been lately
inttdfcy WesbingStHi City, Pittsburg,
"Hag, Marietta, Ohio, and at many other
5 in that region of country. One shoc k w is

stsvere'at Wheeling, that the teachers of the
Linsley Institute dismissed school, fearinc the
building would fall.

1 i 1

so that. part. wot. ' e saiisneu. It was

erednnSn the. mjetiut of the convention that
the-tou- e of deling tr'Hig ''out the State wassuch

thata State rights man latst be run for Gover-

nor, and to take both the floater and governor
from tliat wing ot the party woui'J noC 5lve

hence, it was at once determ'.-et- l
tnat

the floater must be a Union man, and, inasmuch
. .i r 1 .1as ine govcnior wasc .ioseu iroin me soutuern

section of theState, it was.determined that the
floater must be taken from the north, and the
selection was made accordingly. It is argued
the Union men do not consider the selection of
Mr. Barksdale as any concession to them
Whether they are willing so to receive it or not,
it is known that it was so intended, and they
ought so to consider it. He was the only Unon
man from that portion of the State who acted
with the convention, whose name was put in

nomination, and if the Union men did not get
their choice it was their own fault.

All things considered, how could the Conven-

tion have acted otherwise? The State Rights
men, Davis men and all, said that they most and
would have the Governor; suppose then Col.

Reuben Davis had been nominated for Congress,
what would the Northern counties have done. ?

Would they have been any better pleased than
Two distinguished Frcut


